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PRES!DENT'S CORNER:
Nisei Ministerial group
bears 'JACL Story'
Regional Director Fred
Takata and this writer were
recently privileged to present the JACL Story to
members of the Nisei Ministerial Fellowship. The Rev.
Eishi Hirose of GaJ:dena is
chairman of the group.
In our opinion, there are
few groups in our society
which are so influential and
so dedicated as these Nisei
ministers. One of the interesting problems which currently concern the Nisei Ministers is the growing tendency to replace all-Nisei
churches with integrated
congregations.
We feel that this trend will
grow in the future since the
basic purpose of the church
is to bring men closer to
God. "The Brotherhood of
Man under the common Fatherhood of God" is an ideal
which, if put into practice,
would solve many of man' s
basic problems. Understanding would replace ignorance.
Love would replace hate;
and peace would replace
war.
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(JACL News Service)
WASHINGTON. - Protesting the
"seeming discrimination against
the Japanese implicit in the State
Department proposal of March 28,
submitted on behalf of the Admin·
istration, to compensate at least
in part only Germans. and not
Japanese, for their wartime vested
private property," Mike Masaoka-;
Wa~hingto
representative of the

Japanese American Citizens Lea·
gue, wrote President Eisenhower
last Friday.
The _J ACL letter pointed out that
"during and after World War n,
oW' Government seque,strated the
private property of both Germans
and Japanese. Now, 13' years after
the end of hostilities and at a
time when both the Federal Re·
public of Germany and the New

Japan are strategic and economic
partners in the free world cam·
munity, we cannot understand the
reasoning and the motivation that
distinguishes between Gel' man s
and Japanese for what is equiva·
lent to the partial returning 01
these seized assets · only to Ger·
mans."
The Administration proposal that
was transmitted to Congress in

HAIL, JACL QUEEN MARGARET

Active Southwest L.A. J ACLer Kango Kunitsugu, Fred
Xakata and this writer alsa
met with Leland Wilder. the
newly appointed West Coast
regional director of the Pre·
sident's Committee on Government Contracts. We were
joined by John Yoshino. a
regular staff member of the
Committee in Washington ,
D.C., who was temporarily
in Los Angeles to help Mr.
Wilder establish his office,
which is helping to fight racial discrimination in industries holding government
contracts.

Another interesting facet
this problem is the "reverse dicrimination" used
by many employers who
specifically state that they
want a Nisei secretary in
preference to others. And
this preference is expressed
in other fields also. For example, many a patient has
asked this writer to recommend a good "Japanese den,
list," or a good "Japanese
mechanic ." This is a far cry
from prewar days when we
recall being denied a chance
to even fill out an employment form because of our
race.
o~

One of Mr. Wilder's views
is that the Nisei have now
come of age and much of the
future progress that comes
to him will be dependent upon his own training and ed·
Continued on Page 5
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JACL protests Eisenhower pay plan

Job discrimination
discussed by JAC Lers

One of the interesting
points brought out in our
conversations was that some
Nisei hesitate to complain
about discrimination in jobupgrading because of the
fear of jeopardizing their
jobs. We were assured that
Euch fears are needless because investigative methods
available to the Committee
can determine whether discrimination in fact eKists
without the company in
question knowing which particular employee lodged the
complaints, Investigatio n s
must be preceded by complaints, it was emphasized,
in order that the Committee
function effectively.

AI~_

identical letters to Sen. James O.
Eastland (D .• Miss.), chairman of
the Senate Judiciary Committee,
and Rep. Oren Harris (D., Ark.),
chairman of the House Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Commit,.
tee, last March 28 provided that
American war claims against Germany be paid out of the f\1Ilds
of the Office of Alien Property.
Then, up to 810.000 to individual
German owners, with German corporations and others with claims
over $10,000 being given a prorata share of the remaining funds.
A hundred milo~
dollar appropriation from Congress to swen
the fund was included in the recommendations.
Government's Explanation
In explaining that tile Japanese
were not included in the proposal,
the Administration claimed that
the value of German assets ex:
ceeded the expected total of Amercan claims against G e r man y,
while the reverse was true for
,Japan. As a matter of fact. the
Washington JACL Office noted that
war claims against Japan amounted to more than $200,000.000. while
the total of Japanese vested praperty was less than half that sum.
"We are aware. of course, of
the explanatory paragraph of the
State Department that 'existing
circumstances are substantiallY'
different' for the Japanese, thereby justifying this exclusion from
its recommendations to the Congress," Masaoka wrote. "But these
sub s tan t i a I I y different circumstances relate only to the
availability of funds and not to
the principle enunciated in the
White House declaration of Julv
31, 1957, of the 'historic American
policy of maintaining the sanctity
of private property even in war
time'.
"Sa-called Japanese funds are
not available only because they
were llsed to pay American war
claims against the Japanese. a
subject that is separate and distinct Jrom that of confiscating or
returning sequestrated private property. One relates to the payment
of claims against a government
for the actions of the government,
while the other· concerns private
property of individuals who were
not responsible for the activitie' of
the government then in power,"
JACL's Position
The letter then commented that
the "JACL has consistentl.v advocated, since the end of World War
Continued on Page 5
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Margaret Itami (center) of Ontario, Ore., reigns as 1958 Miss National JACL. Beside the Snake River
Valley JACL nominee are attendants Penny Mafun~
(left) of Boise Valley JACL and Ruth Okawa of
Salt L3ke ,JACt.. The court will serve as official hos ' esses for the 1958 national J ACL convention to be
held at Salt Lake City, Aug. 22-25.
Terashima Photo.

Snake River Chapter's nominee, Margarelliami, crowned
,1958 Miss National JACL; ·10 reigl al1SIh Biennial convention
SALT LAKE CITY. Margaret
Itami, representing "Miss Snake
River J ACL", was crowned the
1958 Miss National JACL at thE
Intermountain District Council cor·
onation ball held here last Satur·
day.
With all eight chapters of the
council selecting a girl for the
J ACL queen contest, Queen Mar·
garet will be attended by Penny
Mafune of Boise Valley JACL and
Ruth Okawa of Salt Lake JACL,
it was announced by Isamu Wata·
nuki, que e n contest chairman.
Others vying for convention queen
honors were Mary Louise Shimata
of Mt. Olympus. Kiyoko Miya of
Ogden, Nancy Ikeda of Yellow·
stone, Keiko Wada of Pocatello
and Karen Yamasaki of Idaho
Falls.
A petite but gracious young lady,
Miss ltami, who is 18 years old,
5 ft. 1 in. and 100 Ib.. is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Itami. Her father was the 1948-49
Snake River Valley chapter presi·
dent.
Salt Lake Mayor Adiel F. Stew·
ad placed the jeweled coronet on
l\liss !tami, who will now reign as

the official hostess of the 15th
Biennial convention.
Overwhelmed, the sixth national
JACL queen could not restrain her
tears of joy as the cameramen
popped their lights in front of heT.
Attired in a satin robe, she was
then presented a huge queen's tro·
phy donated by Mr. and Mrs. S.
Doi, parents of Salt Lake chapter
president Ichiro Doi. Other gifts
given to her included a $100 cash
prize, a charm school course which
she will attend after her' high
school graduation in May, and a
personal hair-styling by Darrel.
Miss !tami, who has studied bal·
let the past 10 years, aspires to
become a ballet star. She attended
schools at the American School oj
Dance in Los Angeles and the
Lillian Cushing School of Dance in
Denver.
ORANGE COUNTY INTER-CLUB
COUNCIL CARNIVAL SLATED
BUENA PARK. - The 0 ran g e
County Inter-Club Council's fourth
annual carnival and judo tournament will be held at the Recreation
Park here on June 28. Proceeds
go toward a student scholarshq.

She is a member of the Meth·
odist Church and active in the
city-wide Youth Fellowship in On·
tario, Ore.
Judges for the queen contest
were Mrs. Georgia Frank and
Betty Fulton , charm school pro·
fessionals; Alvin Gittens, Univ. 01
Utah art professor; and Masao
Sa tow, national JACL director.

Amputee 442nd veteran
to head Seattle NVC

I

USHIJIMA PARTNER OF
_INDUSTRIAL FILM FIRM
WILMETTE, Ill. - Nisei producer
and film director Henry Ushijima
has become a partner in the industrial film company of John
Col bur n Associates (JCA I and
elected as vice president and executive producer.
.
He bagan his work in films while
a student at UCLA in 1934 when
he worked for MGM's sound department. and joining Columhia
Pictures in 1939 as a cameraman.
During the war, he workE'd on
films for the U.S. Navy, OWl and
WRA.
He was director' and supervic;or
1945 before joining Colburn Film
Services. He has also won severaL
top awards in the industrial film
field.

SEATTLE. - Richard H. Naito.
amputee 442nd veteran was last
week elected the 13th commander
of the Seattle Nisei Veteran's Committee.
Other new officers are:
Dl'. Frank T. Hori. 1st v.c.: Tom T.
Onishi. 2nd v.c.: Ray Saito. teras.: Fert·,I·,zer research
Harry Kawahara. rec sec.; Charles Ka- I
\0. cor. sec.; Rev. Peter Koshi , chpln.; DENVER. _
Organics Inc. prl).
~
,
Sam Kawamura. sgt.-at-arms; Ted Na-,
kanishi. memb.; Willie Chin. sp. srv.; ducers of dehydrated weed·tree
Elmer Ogawa. pub.: Hldeo Hoshide. packaged fertilizer. announced Sanewsletter; Nelson Matsuda ath. Art ...
.
h·
B . h
h d
Suzuki. bazaar: Joe Yada. Soc.; ShlfO 1)1 HOrluC I, (',f rig ton as ea
Kashino, re~atjon.
lof its research and dcvelopmen
T.Jle NVC and its auxiliary held The prominent agriculturali
i'J
a joint installation ceremony and,' currently state president of
dinner-dance at tbe Norselander. Colorado Jr. Chamber of C mApril 1~.
_
merce.
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Mike M. Masaoka - WaMlnllton (D .C.) Representative
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Except for DIrector's Report. opInions expressed by
Columnists do not necessarily reflect JACL policy.
BARRY K . HONDA ••. •Edltor

FRED TAKATA .... Bus. Mgr.

Frolft .he
Frying Pan
By Bill Hosokawa
Denver, Colo.
GARDENING TIME -

,.,......- - - - - - - . , .

If this typing is a little

shakier than usual, it's because we've been outside most
of the day getting the yard and postage stamp-sized
truck garden into shape. This day we raked up the
wjnter's accumulation of refuse, prepared the soil and
planted some pod peas, spinach (yes, the kids like it),
radishes, onion plants and leaf lettuce. If the spring is
It normal one, we'll have some snow and probably
some frost later this month, but the above crops are supposed to be hardy enough to take a pretty stiff nipping.
Much of this early stuff will be harvested before
it's time to put in the warm weather plants - like tomatoes, bell peppers, cucumbers and squash. That way
w.e can get a double crop out of the · garden which is
too small to produce much really, but looks terribly
expansive when it needs to be spaded, hoed and raked.
. All this labor (plus trimming the roses and cleaning
out the ash pit) has brought about a muscular soreness
that will grow worse before it begins to get better.
But it's a satisfying weariness and there is no reason to
complain. In four or five days, just when the soreness
has been forgotten, the first of the radishes should be
Pl'leping above ground. That, to the amateur gardener,
is the moment of exhilaration. the moment that makes
~l
the labor seem worthwhile.
'DOG PHILOSOPHY - Winnie, our dachshund pup,
is a simple and sometimes sly dog with no pretensions
towards wisdom. But she has taught us a lesson in
philosophy that seems worthy of passing in.
anywhere
Winnie likes to go with us, any of us~
we happen to be going. When ,she's left behind, she's
quite unhappy and it might be said she even sulks a
little. But the moment we get back, she forgets that
she has been slighted, disappointed and lonely. She's
just so completely happy to see us that nothing matters
other than that we are home again with her. She tells
us with much squirming and wagging of her behind
that all is forgiven, she holds no grudges, the past is
past, we're friends again.
DRY CLEANING - Told to wash his hands the
other day, Pete, our 9-year-old, rubbed his hands together industriously instead of going to the bathroom.
"You rub 'em like this," he explained, "until you get
seme little black worms off your hands and that way
your hands get clean."
CHANGING TIMES ~
Older Nisei will remember
their parents talking about the Japanese Imperial family
in terms more respectful than those reserved for deity.
For Hirohito was regarded as the man-god indeed, and
all that was about him sacred. Gradually, under the influence of democratic American ways, the older Issei
drifted away from emperor worship (although a profound sense of respect may have remained), and they became more practical in their outlook. But even they
would have been astonished at the new Japan regards
I
.
the Imperial family.
A case in point is a series of stories about Empress
Nagako written by Itoko Koyama and published serially
in a Japanese newspaper for more than two years.
These stories have been condensed, translated and published in the U.S. by the John Day Co. (210 Madison
Avenue, New York, $3.50) under the title "Nakago,
Empress of Japan." Miss Koyama's stories are based
largely on interviews with court officials, but in addition
she met with Hirohito and Nagako, and even gained use
Df the emperor's diary for source material.
Amazingly enough, this is a love story. The Imperial
couple's deep love for each other is explored at some
length, and even the scene in their bedrom the morning
after the wedding is detailed. As interesting as the book
is, I can't help but wonder what my mother, gone now
these 10 years, would have thought of all this.

IIIUlumllllllllllllllllwmnnlBlmlllDIIllIUIUIUIIIHn
l\fiSQUOTED IN PIDLLIE
Editor:-The Mar. 28 PC, in the
article concerning the Philadelphia
Chapter's installation dinner misquoted some of my remarks on
that occasion. I am sure this was
entirely unintentional. but at the
same time I would appreciate an
opportunity to set the record pro·
perly.
First of all, I did NOT state
that the "aim of JACL was to
work itself out of existence." I did
say this was an expression which
might be true in theory, but that a
state of affairs in which JACL
would have no work to do was
hardly likely to occur within the
Lifetime of any of us present at
the dinner.
Second (and more important), I
did NOT state the opinion that with
reference to the question of promotion of U.S.-Japan goodwill, the
solution would be the formation of
a distinct and separate group to
deal with such international matters. In analyzing some of the suggested future roles or objectives
for J ACL, I outlined several suggestions (none of which are original with mel, somewhat as follows: <1l fraternal-social, (2) civil
rights, (3) public _relations and education, (4) continuation of "watch
dog" role, (5) develop and train
our A-J youth, and (6) promotion
of U.S.-Japan goodwill.
Regarding the subject of U.S.Japan goodwill, I tried to give an
academic discussion of all the various angles involved, without "taking sides" in any way. It's entirely possible that I didn't do a
very good job of it. However, when
I mentioned the suggestion that another organization could be formed
outside of JACL for the promotion
of international goodwill. I meant
only to point out a possible alternative which has already been the
subject of discussion. I did not intend to argue for any viewpoint
of my own on the subject.
In my closing remarks, I stated
-that the eventual answer and decision must come from the indivi,
dual members of the J ACL. As an
organization, JACL must be responsive to its membership alone.
HARRY 1. TAKAGI
Arlington. Va.
(Danger of being misquoted is
always present; hence, the PC
has always welcomed a copy of
a speech when J ACLers and the
guest speakers address a JACL
function as a final check. Chapter reporters are also urged to
request a copy of the speech, if
available, to accompany their
stories to the PC.-Ed.)

Tokyo T
By Tamotsu Murayama
PLAYING FOOTIES WITH RED C,",INA, RUSSIA
TOKYO. - Japan is politically and too.
Now. the Japanese people geneconomically at a crisis-whether
to stay with the Western world or erally believe that Ichiro Kono.
smile and gain the friendship of real power of the Kishi Cabinet.
the Communist bloc of Soviet Rus- must have some sort of a secret
agreement with Soviet Russia when
sia and Red China.
Prime Minister Kishi is being he went to Moscow last year.
called a "two shore" politician Things are so complicated and delsince he is trying to wink at the icate that it is terribly difficult to
shores of both the free world and understand what is really going on.
Japan is in hot water. Something
the Communist bloc. His latest atmay
snap off suddenly-that is
titude has caused considerable con·
fusion. which may erupt mom en what is being felt here.
Take the case of juvenile deJ.iB.
tarily. Some fear a mass assassi·
nation, others anticipate a social quents. Delinquency is rising year
revolution in Japan. Whichever iI after year-sex crimes occupy a
might be, the terrible uneasiness prominent part while murder aocl .
today may have tragic conse· other felonies are mounting. Never
before has Japan had so much
quences.
The labor unions are calling headache with juvenile delinquents
strikes one after another, becausp. as today. VD cases among teenthe workers 'cannot eat upon their agers are increasing terribly. It
present wages. Japanese manage- might be an American influence
ment is forcing their workers to amoug teenagers.
work with unreasonably low wages
School Children
in order to produce things as
Meanwhile, Japanese s c h 0 0 I
cheaply as possible in order to teachers are trying to spread commeet with the demands of foreign munism through the school chiltraders.
dren. The most fearful situation I
Currently. the Japanese Fish- may arise when they grow up.
eries Mission is in Red China for Some school teachers still refuse}
the negotiation of fishing rights in to recognize the Japanese national
Siberian waters. Soviet Russia does flag and national anthem.
not care whether Japanese fisherThe American occupation was
men fish in her waters; but she chiefly responsible for the radical
cares to breach Japanese-Ameri- change of the Japanese education ·
can relations by putting of the system by wiping out the tradifisheries talks upon her volcano. tional pattern completely. It W:iS
Russia wants to have a peace considered to be a crime to teach
treaty with Japan so she does any patriotism to school children.
everything she can to stir up comJapanese school children w~re
munistic influences in Japan.
;supposed to be a well-behaved
The forthcoming Japanese Inter- group, nevertheless, today they
national Trade Fair is a good are the worst behaved ever seen
example of her propaganda tech- in the class room and out. Is tilis
niques in Japan with a terrific Rus- the result of "democratic" teachsian pavillion being completed to
ing?
'
include an exhibition of Sputnik
Japan's traditional family sysand other atomic energy devices. tem is no longer seriously conThis is just an exterior appear- sidered. Aged parents are often
and!. Russia already has gained a abandoned like forgotten people.
bridge head in Japan, and many Everything has com pIe tel y .
of her agents are coming in quietly changed here.
to man her many subversive acRecently the Railroad Workers .
tivities.
Union refused to operate the train
Trade Agreement
for the Emperor and Empress
The recent trade agreement be- when they were scheduled to attween Japan and Red China was tend an Arbor Day ceremony in
a sort of retaliation against the Kyushu. The Government cannot
United States; although, Japan lost do anything for this kind of situaNationalist China's confidence and tion.
The situation is loaded with dY"friendship. Japan has lost her confidence from other Asian nations. namite.

FOLLOWS THE 'FRYER'
Editor:-I must be getting more
settled-mentally, that is. I'm following Bill Hosokawa's articles
more than ever.
JUN ASAKURA
Los Angeles.
NYLONS FOR JAPAN
Editor:-Often have I thought of
asking JACL: "Why don't you ask
the Broadway Dep't Stores and
May Co. to place a bag or large
.lOX for collection of used and clean
nylon hosiery for church groups to
;end to Japan for its poor?" The
collection box could be put near the
lounge and not mar their stores
One lady's efforts are not nearly
enough. Your representatives can
pick up the collection and see that
it gets to Japan as charity. Why
doesn 't JACL give it a try?
MRS. PEGGY LONG
Los Angeles.
(The Japanese Women's Welfare Service, 258 E. 1st St., Los
Angeles, has been sending nylons
to Japan for several years. accepting shipments from all over
the United States. Many war widows with children in Japan are
engaged in handicraft of transforming discarded nylons into decorative pieces and toys and earn
abo:.!t S30 a month working at
home. Whether JACL chapters
can help is of their individual
choice.
-Ed. )
'
(The Pacific Citizen welcomes letters. AU letters must lte-liJl)led and
addressed. thoug'h names may be
withheld upon request or pen-names
used instead. Briefer they are, the
better. All are subject to condensation .statements
We :LSSume
no responslbiUty
for
in letters.)

When in Elko ...
Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's
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CAFE - BAR - CASINO
Stockmen's, Elko, Nev
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Elupire Printing Co.
Engl1sb and Japanese
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING

11 ~ Weller St.

MU7060

Los Angeles 12

-

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. Bonded Commission Mercna~
Fruita - Vegetables

'17. S. Central Ave. -

VA 8595

Wholesale Terminal Market

Los Angeles 21, Calif.

TU 4504

LI'L TOKIO FINEST CHOP SUEY HOUS.

SAN

KWO

LOW

FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD

22S Eut First Street· Los Angeles. MI 2075

I Fukui Mortuary
-SINCE 1918-

707 Turner St., Los Angeles

MA 6-5825
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Vagaries
By Larry S. Tajiri
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Oriental Film Cycle Continues

Last year's Oriental cycle in movie-making probably will
continue throughout the year, now that two pictures with Far
Eastern backgrounds, "Bridge on the River Kwai" and "Sayonara", have won the bulk of Hollywood's Oscars.
Twentieth Century-Fox is preparing to release the latest
in the series of U.S. films made in Japan, "The Barbarian
and the Geisha," whi.('h stars John Wayne and Eiko Ando.
Wayne is seen as Townsend Harris, first American diplomatic
envoy to Japan, and statuesque Miss Ando, 5 feet 6 inches
tall, is Okichi. the gE'isha. Their love affair exists in Japanese
legend-some Japanese scholars having cas~
some doubt as to
its authenticity. · But Robert Payne has wrItten a book about
it. and it will be aocepted just as thoroughly as the love of
Abe Lincoln for Anil Rutledge, another rO!f1ance which has
been debunked.
Hollywr,od current Japanese cycle isn't filmland's 'first craze
ior Oriental themes. About 40 years ago the films, and the
stage, as well, seemed obsessed with Asian themes. That was
in the cinematic heyday of Sessue Hayakawa who · was starred
jn a succession of 0riental dramas, most of which cast him
jn the role of a villain, often lusting for an unattainable
Caueasian beauty. Hayakawa did appear as· a hero on. some
occasions, particularly in films he produced himself, such as
«The Typhoon," in which he appeared opposite Tsuru Aoki.
Even though he diClrt't win a deserved Oscar for his role
<.tIt- Colonel Saito in "Bridge on the River Kwai," Hayakawa's
~omeback
probably 's one of the most remarkable .i.n motion
picture histortY. Rere is an actor who has made only one
Hollywood film ,in more1han 30 years and that one, "DauBhter
of the Dragon," was i\ flop. Unwant£:d in Hollywood, he toured
Jihe ' United States :in a play, "-The ' Bandit "Prince." Perhaps
bis final 'U.S. appearanoe was on Broadway as ·star of a: play
" with a Chinese setting, "The I;ove City. That was in 1~26.
llayakawa l:eftan~ds
for France, ' returning briefly to
liollywood 'lor "Daughter of the Dragon," five years later. In
~e
years. since his departure - from the U:5., Hay~w
made
-films in France. At least -fwo of ihem , "Le ' Battle" and
, " Yoshiwara", .had.r.Iljlpanese,. themes and both aroused the ire
·obl. Janancse autlu'>ritie!i..
Now 3o. _year.s la1.l:'r, he ' has a nllW care-er, thanks to
•'Bridge '"611 theRhzerKwai" and he has been offered a number
ef screen role~
He aL~o
is being, sought by TV, following his
perfonnarrce in '''I1\e Sea 'Is Boi1ipg Hot". for Kraft Theater
.on the... NBC network,
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POCATELLO. - The woman who tendent .. But before they can, she
probably knows more than any tibds out if they have first taken
other about the Pocatello school ally complaint through the proper
system inside and outside is Mrs. channel&-first the teacher, if posSumi Kanomata, active JACLer sible, then the principal.
who is secretary to the local scllool
"It seems to help some parents
board and Sup't Gerald R. Wallace. just to be able to talk to somebody
She is also the mother of two chilo about their problems," she says,
dren, one in high school and the "but it is time consuming."
other in junior high, and active in
Greets Public
two PTAs.
She feels that part of her job is
"Because I have twoc hildren is the public relations function of beone reason I find this work so sat- ing the "first greeter" of persons
isfying," she told Ken Robison of entering the office.
the Idaho Journal last week. The,
Then there are the usual secre"toughest headache" she has on tarial dUties-dictation, f i 1 i 1'1 g,
her job is trying to keep Dr. Wal- mimeograph work, typing and placlace on schedule because of terri- ing calls.
fic demand on his time, she reMrs. Kanomata is well qualified
vealed.
as a secretary, with 10 years of
"I try to keep the number of experience. Her last secretarial
evening speeches as reasonable as job before taking this one four
possible," she says, "but some- years ago was as secretary to
times he has a speaking engage- General Andrew Tychsen, comment every night for two or three manding general for the northern
weeks at a time."
command in Japan following World
As the school board secretary, War II.
she keeps and prepares minutes of
A native of Pocatello, she had
meetings, reminds board members been caught in Japan when the
of me'etings and arranges sched- war broke out, and remained until
ules for them.
it was over. She had gone there
But that is only a small part of for music instruction at a Baptist
the overall job.
mission college after two years at
"Most "of the information about the University of Idaho Southern
the schools goes across my 'desk," Branch here.
she says. '
"I thought I might go into foreign trade then," she says, "and
Many Tasks
The 334 teachers in the school felt that was a g.ood way to learn
system provide her with several the Japanese language."
She 'remained at the school until
big jobs annually. She calculates
and types their eon tracts, records
their college transcripts and certi· . Canadian Nisei girl on
ficates, types a state report each
year on every teacher and com- two-month' African safari
piles a directory of teachers- and TORONTO. - Getting interested in
administrators.
photography after working in a
She also processes applications camera shop for seven years,
of new teachers, handles corres· Dickie Jitsuko Sada of Toronto is
pondence .with them, and hanl:lles off on a two-month safari to make
and ' records confidential material movies in Angola ' for the United
and .recommendations on teachers. ChUl:ch of Canada. She will depart
She doesil't keep track of it, but willi five others April 28.
much time is spent.on the ' phone.
The camera crew will ·collect film
"Not long ago the phone was out and ,sound material for 1959's "Foof ot'der for a while," she- recalls, cus on Africa," which is to receive
"It was just heavenly."
attention of Protestant churches in
Parents occasionally call her · both Canada and America with
askipg to .speak ·with the superm. missionaries there.

the "War edlled. The town wb
it
is located, "300 miles north of Tcikyo, was the last to be hit by American bombers before the Japanel;e
surrender was announced.
When ~e
occupation forces cIUlla
in, they asked qualified people t
the school to work for them, i30
she took a job.
_
"But occupation is occupatiOJf,'·
she says. "There we were alway s
looking forward to leaving. "
Her present job is one she enjoyS a great deal more.
"I really feel that I am accolllplishing something," she said.
(As an active JACLer, she sen-.
ed as teacher and adviser to itie
chapter citizenship classes for tile
Issei in 1953-54. She is also a member of the League of Women Voters.)

APL TO RESUME SUMMER
SHIPBOARD LECTURES
The Institute of International ~
ucation will again direct a shipboard orientation program abolPld
the APL President Cleveland when
it embarks for the Far East on
June 14 and aboard the President
Wilson July 9 from Los Angeles.
Found to be popular for students
since its inception in 1956, quali1iact
instructors lecture on Asian history, customs and culture on tile
westbound voyage and the American story on the eastbound voyage.
Often, the passenger list includ1!s
notables in the field of 1heatu-.
education or government who haw
been extremely generous in gi~
their time and sharing their knowledge with student passengers. The
unique program is presented OB
American President Line shi·P s
only and provided without charge.

Boys Stater setected

George Takahashi, Belmont HitIb
junior and active c1assman, wa's
named as Boys State delegate b1
Comm. Perry Post this week. Hie
is the 17-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Takahashi, 1521 Council
St.,Los Angeles .

.

'

.• ~ About
the time Hayainrwa was one of. HoUywood's top stars;
··many American dramatists lok~
towa.r d the Far East. 'Most
of' f:he themes of. these. pla;ys w~e
derived frOIl1 an American
tidea of Japanese moral codes. Typical was "Bushido," performed in New York by the Washington Square Players in
.d:916. Ma){;ng ' her debut as the Japanese heroine was a girl
!rom B~alo,
· N.~
.,
named Katharine Cornell. In 1917 Fay
<l3ainter wore a · kimono and played a Japanese girl in love
rwith a white man in "The Willow Tree," one of Broadway's
,many variations of the East and West theme. Miss Bainter
~ Jater
play.ed a- Chinese girl in 9East is. East," Rita Weiman's
, .... String of "the Samisen" was another with a similar tp.eme,
l/ while, a few years latE:cr, the mterra'cial lo-ve story appeared
again in a flop called " Uptown , West," which conc.erned a
Japanese dentist who manies a Caucasian on Manhattan's
'·u ptown west. "The Rose - of ehina" and "Shanghai Gesture"
""\Vere two 'hore with Or.iental settings,
About this time Richard Barthelmess starved in one of
' 1he screen's silent classics, ' "Broken Blossoms." He was a.
IChinese in this one, in love with a white girl, but it all ended
I happily,
Hollywood ; ~ ' le , when it · turned out he wasn't an .
' Oriental after au. The way the plot had it, Barthelmess was a
-Hist-'White child brought up by a Chinese family. Anyway,
1hat- was the sort bf weasel approach with which the silent
~ s creen ' handled rat'e -relations.

One reason why hollywood mllY prolong its Oriental cycle .
i:; that prociuctien companies have built up a number of
J apanese names iP the past year. Warners has Milko Taka
under contract . and Elko Ando is bound to 20th Fox. Warners
also is 10l'king for another romance for Red Buttons and
'Miyoshi Umeki, particularly since t he two have won Oscars
. for "Sayonara. " Michi Kobi is the star of Nacirema's "Dateline
Tokyo," which will be nationally released by Allied Artists
in May. MGM has brought Michiko Sawamura, the teenage
siJ}ger who was seen in "Meet Me in St. Louis" and "Teahouse
of the August Moon ," back from Japan for another role.
David Lean, the director of "Bridge on the River Kwai,"
.s winding up another film with an interracial affair, "The
Wind Cannot ReaEl, " in which Yoke Tani plays opposite Dirk
.Begarde.
.
Meanwhile . an American prodUcer named Mishel Green left
Hollywood last wee¥: for .Japan to make a picture called
"Tomorrow Comes Again. " The script of this American film
bas been written in Japanese by Minoru Inuzuka, but the star
will be an American.

'TURN BUSINESS TRAVEL INTO APLEASURE
JRIP...Go PRESIDENT UNER to JAPAM !Ii MAYI
May 1...$$ President Hoover from San Francilleo; arrlve8 Yok.ma )fa, e, 1
la, t4-SS President Wilson from San Francisco; arrive8 Yokohama Jun. ,

. . -----..;--------t .
'1,.,
Po..o. ,.

(With a call at Honoiulu May 29 en route)

eta••

Treat 10urself to a restful fttatlea

aboard a President IinereD ,our
. business or pleasure trip to JapaD or

y.........

with ,otu,. br 0'1'

'1

~

PRESIDENT HOOV..
(all room. with pvt. bath)
One way-from $610
Round trip tea-air froD) '988 I
PRKlIDENT WILSON
One way-from $510
Round trip lea-arr from $898
. Sea-air fare. provide to~ri.
air.

return

*frilp~%

~un

other countries of the Orient. EDJo,.
the leisurely life of a luxurt IhiP'\
days for games, ItmnmJr; new trlend-

I

. lhips -

ni,hts of dancing. part....
eards, movies and deep. refNlhlnJr

r~!:,

. sleep. New enthusiasm for 10ur busl.:

DeS8 or It,htaeein, asbor•••• n••
for fOur Muro to outlet ..

Coil "ou," ;:0"" 4gm' Of' ow o/MI/O't ,....""lItfot11.

t AMERI.CAN I PRESIDENT t;INES
A
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POINTING

Southwestwa rd
By Fred Tokoto
HI-CO CONFERENCE
Tbi<; wl'ekend '>ome 10{) high school and college students
..... i11 attend the annual Hi-Co Conference to be held at the
P!'esb~trj:ln
Conff'rE'nce Grounds in Pacific Palisades. Under
H'e sponsorship of the Pacific Southwest Dlstrict Council and
\ 'ith committees m~de
up of college students in the Hi-Co.
1!l:s s!'Joul,· be one ;)f L'le biggest and most successful of all ihe
(,JOfprenc~
held to ollte.
These past f ..w weeks our office has been quite busy
with the conference committees taking over our desks and
tvpew:-iters. burnil'g the lights into the late evenings, preparing
for the conference. Under the whips of Bert Yamasaki, Grace
Okuno and Frank K:l\"a
~e,
these kids have really done wonders,
when you consider th"y have their studies to contend with besides theh hal'd work on the committees.
Some of the r '-SJurce people who will attend the meeting
to givo:! the students tips on their careers will be Dr. James Hara.
'fed Tajima, Mike SU7uki, Dixie Stallings, Bill Marumoto, Joe
'iasakl. Kango Kupitsugu. Mrs. Chris DeQueiroz RN. Dr. Toru
Iura, Hisashi Horj~a,
Ronald Osajima, Dr. David Fukushima,
Satoshi Hayashi, Clifford Tanaka , and Mrs. Sue Joe.
Kl"ynotc speaker for the conference . will be James Yamanaka. who is the f'xetutive secretary of the Southwest Branch
of YMCA. Miss J('an Shinoda will also address the delegates
with the t"pic "Race Barriers in Colleges. Where Do We Go
From Here? " Robert E . O'Brien, who is the admissions coun5,,10r at WhittieJ' College, will present the procedures and
requirements for col~ge
admissions.
The delegates. bf'sides taking part in the various discussions, will also take part in the many social activities plan ned for them . Many JACL obsen'ers who will take part in the
conference will al:;o have a bang-up time, and we personally
i .. el this is one gicmt £tep towards a fine youth program.

PSWDC MEETING AT SAN LUIS OBISPO

SAN FRANCISCO:
EAST LOS ANGELES:

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
AT APRIL 12 DANCE
Held each year after its membership drive has been completed.
East Lo:; Angeles JACL will welcome its old and new members at
a dinner-dance April 12. 7 p.m., at
Mardi Gras, 2424 Wilshire Blvd.
Grace Sakurai, social chairm:lIl .
heading the committee, is being
a sisted by:
George Nomi. m.c.: Mikie Hamada ,
dc. r: Frank Okamoto. h,msp.: Roy Vamadera. Dorothy Katano. Linqa Ito.
re.:ier\'a tions.

WI' received a letter this past week from our good friend

Mrs. Ellen Kishiyama , from Morro Bay. She sent us a package
jull of brol!hures showing the beautiful country, where the spring
quarterly PS'VDC mer>ting will be held May 4. Delegates making
1he trek nQrth will really have a treat in store for them. We
were liP there for the San Luis Obispo Chapter installation a
few mont\)s ago, and it 's a real paradise!
The SL O Charyter has been very busy preparing for the
meeting. whicQ will be held at the Veterans Memorial Hall,
Pello Ave. and M2in St., in Pismo Beach. Registration will
begin at 9 a .m . with business sessions from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Lunch will be served at Carl's Spanish Sea in Oceano, with
the second business '~cs
ion
beginning at 1 p .m. Dinner will
I:.e a choice beef barbecue, Call you can eat) so don't miss
this c':Je {ellas and gab;! If you don't want to be left out, be
sure a nd get your reservation in PRONTO!
~",
M H' e S ~uthJa
nders
who will make the trek a day
earlier will take advantage of the trout fishing (opening day),
ercn fishing, clamming, and golfing on the uncrowded courses.
Continued on Page 6

~ ~

Surrounding the 30th Anniversary cake of the San Francisco JACL are its 1958 board of governors. In
front (left to right) are Sam Sato, Steve Doi, Jack Kusaba, pres.; Jiro Arakawa. Tad Ono. Kei Hori;
top row: Lloyd Hiura, Wil Maruyama, Mrs. Yo Hironaka, Elsie Uyeda Chung, Mary :Minamoto, Barbara
Nagareda, Shiz Yoshimura and George Miyamoto.
- Lan-y Kanzawa Photo.

Joe King and his band will pro\"ide dance music. Dinner is being
served at S3 per plate.
OMAHA:

CLers help church
group stage sukiyaki
A successful sukiyaki dinner was
prepared by feminine members 01
the Omaha JACL, who assisted the
Countryside Corralers at the i r
church bazaar Mar. "27. The women, garbed in their kimono, presided at each table and explain~
the preparation of the Japanese
meal to over 60 guests.
Pat Okura. introduced Mrs. Kaz
Takechi, chairman of the dinner,
then explained the dinner and introduced the cooks for each table.
Kaz Ikebasu , chapter president,
was also introduced. After the dinner, Mrs. Robert Nakadoi introduced the kimono-clad gil'ls and
described their costumes. Mrs. Roy
Hirabayashi was also a co-chairman of the dinner. On the committee were:

WINDY WENDY: by Wendy Watanabe
•
•
•

Speakers Club displays own talenl before
r
wives, guests at first dinner meeling
BY STEVE DOl
Assembled before their wi v e s
and guests, members of the Sar,
Francisco J ACL Speakers Clut
held a dinner meeting Mar. 24 a1
the New Tivoli restaurant. Phil
Marshall was evening chairman
with Kei Hori prefacing the meet
ing with his "entertainment story "
assignment.
Ki Tanamachi as Table Topi<-s
,
<
Master, made the extmporanu~
speeches of the members quite an
.
b
h t' a "Mike Vial
exercise .. y s ~ In.,
.
lace type questions for them tc
answer.
Mas Hatano, a§ the Toastmaster.
entertainingly introduced the fO\Jr
main speakers, Sam Sato, Tom
Butler, Calvert KitazUlIli and Jirc
Arakawa.
Yone Satoda, as the chief criti<of the entire evening's program .
introduced Don Negi, grammarian ;
and Tak Shirazawa, Roy Wata
FRESNO:

MICHl KOBI TO APPEAR
AT CANCER FUND DANCE

The Fresno JACL will co-sponsor
with the Fresno Chinese Fay Wah
Club a cancer fund benefit- dance
at the Rainbow Ballroom on Friday, April 18.
Appearing in person will be Michi Kobi who bas made appearances in stage, screen, and television productions. She recently starred in the film "Dateline Tokyo"
and will star with Sessue Hayaka
wa on Studio One to be televised
Mmes. Kiyoko Watanabe, Sato Yoden. Lucille Kanamine. Matsuye Shi- on May 12.
mada , Rumi Okada. Mary Arikawa.
Tickets are available from any
Virginia Ikebasu . Emiko Atkins()n. To- JACL or Fay Wah member and
shi Zaiman , Hisako Hardy. Tomino
Parker, Mimi Tsuji. Mary Misaki: at Bill's Flower Shop, Happy Hut,
~rs
, ~':at1
:t~;i
' a~dbe£
~:
West Fresno Drug Co., and West
kimono
I Fresno Floral.

With an impressh'e banquet. that Kenji Nakane ran with

dock-like ~ficeny
at the North Park Hotel on Sunday evening,
)\1arch 31 , the Issei Division of the Chicago.)' ACL Chapter paid
lribute to Nisei leaders for the role they played in attaining
10r ti..! Issei the m:.1J1Y privileges and freedom all citizens
of this country enio,}. To this writer, it brings to mind the
rea lization for person.; of Japanese ancestry of the goal - the
pearl of great price - so aptly described in the lyrics Qf our
JACL Hymn :
"There is a land my father dreamed for me; a land in which
all m en are free .
Lord help us rid the land of bigotry
that we may walk in peace and dignity."
The Issei, in hum ble appreciation of just that, saw fit to
h onor the Nisei by sponsoring this truly successful Testimonial
Dinner for their help ir the Anti-Discrimination Committee. And
yet, as we were reminded by Dr. Tom T. Yatabe only a few
weeks ago, JACL tod'lY would not even " be" without our Issei
parents.
We feel proud to have even been present, along with 300
others. at this disti!1guished affair.
The honorees who received a framed citation were Harold
Gordon, Aoraham Ho.giwa ra . Noboru Honda , Thomas Masuda,
Mike Masaoka. Mrs. Mari Michener. Jack Nakagawa , Dr. Randolph Sakada (posthUTnously), Ronald Shiozaki , Shigeo Wakamatsu. D r. Thomas T. Yatabe, and Kumeo Yoshinari.
Most heartwarming incident of the evening was to see and
hear Tahei Matsunaga rise to the occasion (though not yet
fully reco ered from hi<; illness) to express words of appreciation to the!"e Nisei honorees. Mr. Matsunaga - one of the few
Issei college graduates (Stanford ) in the country - who conI'luded by reminding the Issei that they still had a job to do,
ihat of supporting th~
JACL, was without a doubt deserving
of the standing ova !ion accorded him .
Following greeting!' by Toastmaster Corky Kawasaki; Dr.
rrank Sakamoto; Consul General Akira Sono of Japan; and
Mr. Robert Robinsor, district director-U.S. Immigration &
Naturalization Service; Congressman Sidney R. Yates from
Illinois. (who made Co ,;:r.ecial trip from Capitol Hill to be present
as our mam spea ker ) ~dres
the dinner group in honor of this
"most pleasant occa sion." and his words ill part follow:

nabe, Tats Sumida and Steve Dol,
as evaluators of the individual speakers.
Calvert Kitazumi was voted best
speaker for ·the evening and was
presented the perpetual trophy to
keep until the next meeting. Roy
Watanabe was voted best critic.
This group bas been organized
to aid the Nisei to improve theit
speech-on the job, .in .organizt~)
work, and for building self conhd ence
d I d shi thr gh
b
L.
a~.
ea er p
ou
pu·
IC spea mg.
Persons interested in joining thie
fro dl
t t
.
len y group can con ac prestdent Yone Satoda, through the Sal)
Francisco JACL 0 f fie e, WEst
1-6644.

I

-.,
" .

LIVINGSTON-MERCED:

Investment firm speaker
talks on 'recession'
'~

'1

Something pops every week after Easter for three weeks for
Livingston-Merced JACLers after
its general meeting late last montb
at the Grace Methodist Church.
William Warner of Hooker & Fay
in Modesto spoke on "What's
Ahead for the Farmer, Industry
and the Market", according to
meeting chairman Eric Andow.
The investment house representative was to have touched on the
present economic recession as well
as the picture for the future. A
question and answer perlod was
followed by a movie.
Tad Kurosaki was in charge of
refreshments; Sam Okuye, gen.
arr.
The chapter has named Hugo
Kaji to head its scrap iron drive
on April 13. Gene Hamaguchi will
be co-chairman.
A joint bridge party with Cor·
tez JACL has been scheduled for
April 26 at the Grace Methodist
Church social hall. Preparations
are also underway for the annual
picnic May 4 at Hagama!l Park.
SALINAS VALLEY:

Active in school

,r ;

Youngsters of Salinas Vall e y
J ACLers are taking active part i.
Salinas High activities, the cbapter
reported this week. Florence Tanda
was elected commissioner of pub·
licity . In sports. James Sakasegawa and Barry Abe are out lor
track. Sam Tash iro wrestlinl{. Roger Urabe. jr. varsity baseball.

Tahei Matsunaga (third from left), chairman of the Chicago
JACL Issei Division, meets Rep. Sidney R. Yates, Illinois
congressman, who ndrlressed the Chicago J ACL Issei testil:lonial banquet to Ni!'ei leaders. At left are emcee Corky Kawasak; and Dr. Frank Sakamoto, chapter board chairman.

Congressman Yates' address ...
Mr Chairma n and fri ends:
... I am prou:} to share in this very happy and inspiring reContinued on Page 7
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JR. TRI-VILLES ,CHEDVLE I'
FIRST DASCE :\U Y 10
PALO ALTO. - The Sequoia JACL
sponsored Jr. 'I'ri-ViUes will hold
its annual dance. "Spring Fever".
on May 10, 8 p.m .. at the Carpenter's Unio!) Han, 306S Middlefield Rd., here .

19 Weeks 'til National JACL Convention Days

Salt Lake City
August 22 - 2~

5~ACIF
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VERY TRULY YOURS:
Unique patterns seen
in current recession

The human side of the
.c u r r e n t
"recession"
shows a unique pattern in
some respects in that
while unskilled and semiskilled production workers have been hit hard,
a surpnsmg picture is
noted in that the youthful, vigorous worker with
3 young family to support
- normally expected to
he dismissed last - is a
Irequent victim.
Equally surprising is
the fact that men seem to
be losing their jobs faster
than women and that the
Negro seems to be sufCering in no greater proportion than whites generally. In the American
labor market, women and
Negroes traditio naIl y
:bave been the marginal
·worker.
Obviously, new factors
:are at work which affect
the issue of full employ·
ment. Automation is one;
another is the trades uni·
on which, while protect·
ing the woman, the Ne·
gro, the older worker, also leaves the young work·
er with low seniority vulnerable.
In metropolitan Los
Angeles, the State Dept.
Df Employment for February, 1958; figured the
total tabor force to be
about 2.65-million with
172,500 of them unemployed. Comparative percentages reveal 6.5 % are
jobless today as comp.arEd with 2.9% last year.
Los Angeles isn't a
strong union town like
San Francisco or Detroit
and you'd expect the
marginal worker to be
the first to go. But the
number of unemployment insurance claims
has bee n increasing
steadily among men-for
the most part, young,
healthy, and white.
Effects of unemployment spread slowly, but
it spreads. Fewer people
will eat out; fewer people
, will shop in department
5tores and the pattern
will become more classic:
older workers and nonwhites will rise in the
percentages. One reason
why there is not a great.er percentage of minorities among the unemployed is the fact that
some employers and unions did an efficient job of
keeping them out of de·
cent jobs in the fiist
place. We have yet to
hear of a Nisei, however,
pounding the pavements
for a job. Could it be that
the excellent work record
of the Nisei gained the
past decade is in force?
- Harry K. Honda

CLEVELU"'D:

Enthusiasm, hird work reminiscent 01
Cleve an_d's MDC confab ears ago
Reminiscent of the preparations
the 194/t Mfdwest District Council convention here. the Cleveland
JACL is headed for a big year
with its executive board, conven·
tion committees and working com·
mittees exhibiting enthusiasm and
hard work.
"The enthusiasm and active par·
ticipation cannot but help restore
the local chapter to its former
1J0sition of eminence in the Mid~\'est
District Council," pointed out
the Cleveland JACL Bulletin this
past week. "This renaissance is 01
vital importance to all of Japanese extraction in the Greater
Cleveland area. For, despite the
well-being which so many have
achieved, many problems still remain unsolved."
Membership co-chairmen Harry
Kaku and Jiro Habara, in the
meantime, have launched their
1958 membership drive 'With last
year's member being contacted by
mail to reduce its doorbell cam·
paign. Debbishires, a local girls'
club, is assisting in the drive.
Tentative Calendar
A tentative chapter program has
been disclosed by Toru 1shiyama
and Ken Asamoto, program cochairmen, starting with a pre-MDC
convention rally on May 17. The
MDC convention will be hosted by
the local chapter over the Me·
morial Day weekend at the Statler
(01'

Hotel.
Other events include the community picnil: June 29 at Weigand's
Lake, an educational program in
August. Japan Night in October,
and the year-end dance in Decem·
ber in conjunction with the local
YBA and Tennis club.
The convention committee is
being headed by Gene Takahashi,
assisted by Henry Tanaka. Masy
Tashima. Bill Sadataki. Joe Kadowaki. Min Iwasaki, Mrs. Mary Sa·
dataki, Frank Shiba and George
Ono.
Being planned for the convention
are golf. bridge and tennis tourna·
ments for booster delegates: special projects to attract the teen·
agers, young adults. Japanese and
Haw a i ian students: delegates'
luncheon, 1000 Club whing ding,
banquet and ball.
Workshop and clinic sessions are
also being scheduled, to insure a
successful affair.
August Nakagawa, who holds a
position with the city planning
commission, was also named to the
CJE'veland JACL Board, succeeding
Harry Nakagawa who resigned.

Newly-elected officers of the Snake River Valley JACL are Clett.
to right): Front - George Nishimura, v.p.; Georg~
Mita, pres.; Kae
Saito. sec.; Nell Saito, social; Back - 1sao Kamishige, treas.; Tom
Hashimoto, social; and Paul Saito, 1000 Club. Hirano Photo.
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Vested properly-

,SAN BENITO COUNTY:

Picnic at beac6 if it
shines, at hall if rain

The annual community picnic of
the San Benito County J ACL will
be held on Sunday, April 13, at Sea
FREMOIl."T:
Cliff beach in Santa Cruz, it was
announced.
'GROCERY BASKET' PRIZE
In. the event of inclement weather, the picnic will be held at the
FEATURE FOR PICNIC
JACL hall in San Juan Bautista,
Adding something new for this it was added.
year's community picnic at Gilroy
Hot Springs, the Fremont JACL
has requested each family group SONOMA COUNTY:
to bring an item not costing over
$1 to be given away as part of a
Talk on wills, estates
"grocery basket" grand prize on
Mas Yonemura, Oakland attorSunday, April 27.
ney, will address the Son 0 m a
Games and races for both young County J ACL meeting tonight at
and old start at 11 a.m. High- the Sebastopol Memorial Hall on
lighting the ,day will be the weiner the subject of social security, wills
bake with Chuck Shikano as chef and estates. Kanemi Ono is meetat the charcoals. Tad Sekigaham l. ing chairman.
chairman, is being assisted by
Dorothy Kato, May Kato and To·
PORTltAND:
yoko Yonekura.

Dance class planned

SOUTHWEST L.A.:

A mixer is being held this Satur·
day, 8 p.m ,.by the Portland JACL
100 ST AGETTES PROMISED at the Nikkeijin Kai to make plans
for the chapter-sponsored dance
FOR 'SOUTHWEST FEVER'
class beginning next T u e s day.
According to an advance survey, April 15.
over 100 stagettes have already decided to attend the Southwest L.A.
JACL "Southwest Fever" dance, PBILADELPlflA:.
April 18, at spacious Zenda Ballroom, announced social chaoirman
Defense counsel
Kei Mochida.
George F. Bluett, respected ate
He also announced the signing of torney for the past 30 years, will
the beautiful and talented Emily address the Philadelphia JACL toCranz as vocalist, to be backed up night at its general meeting at Inby the Sal Chico Orchestra which ternational Institute. He will speak
handles slow, fast and Latin tem- on his experiences in the Japan
pos with equal ease.
war crimes trials, in which he was
Zenda Ballroom is large enough defense counsel.
to comfortably accommodate the
'expected crowd. The -dance floor, FORMER IMPERIAL VALLEY
the table and seating arrange- RESIDENTS INVITED
ments, the decor should prove EL CENTRO. The Imperial
ideal for those smitten by "South- Valley JACL community picnic
west Fever."
will be held tomorrow at Salton
Sea's Bombay Beach from 1 p.m.
Former valley residents in the
Southland have been invited. Bar·
becue steaks will be the climax
(From Front Page)
of the day.
ucation, his determination and
his personality. Unfortunately,
there is a tendency in some inviduals or minority groups to
Stocks and Bonds On
blame all of their failures upon
ALL EXCHANGES
their race. Their negative viewpoint can be a heavy yoke to
Freddie S. Funakoshi
carry in this age of progress.
Still another facet in the employReport and Studies
ment picture is the danger that
Available on Request
the so-caned recession may turn
WALSTON & COI\IPANY
into a full-fledged depression.
Members New York
This writer has stated in the past
Stoell Exehan;e
that the true test of Nisei ac550 S. Spring St., Los Angeles
ceptance will be met not during
Res. Phone: AN 1-4422
easy and prosperous times, but
when things get "tough." Even
though this unhappy state of afAsk for, ••
fairs comes about, we are confident that the Nisei by and large,
I
will come through with flying
Mutual Supply Co.
colors. They have, as Mr. Wilder
zoo Davis SL
states, come a long way.

I

(Continued from Front Page)
II, the complete return, or tull
compensation in lieu thereof, 01
this vested private property to both
Germans and Japanese on the
same equitable basis. In this connection, it should be observed that
the bills reported in the 83rd and
84th Congresses by the Senate Judiciary Committee and the measures submitted by the Admyustration in the 84th and 85th Congresses all urged equal treatment
of both German and Japanese property owners.
"While the majority of this
vested property belonged to German and Japanese nationals, it
should be noted that many Americans of German and Japanese an·
cestry also have a direct stake in
these properties, because in some
cases they themselves are involved
m 'vesting orders' and in others
they established trusts and estates
and insurance benefits for those
who in most instances were their
parents residing in Germany and
Japan during the war.
"We shall not argue the case
for full return at this time, nor
shall we comment on the specifics
of the Administration proposal. ex·
cept to restate that the evident
exclusion of the Japanese from
whatever benefits may result from
the recommended pro g ram appears to be discrimination of the
most arbit.rary and capricious kind,
especially in view of last summer's
White HousE! decla:ration that any
return plan would be 'as an act
of grace' ".
Propaganda Fodder
/ The letter concluded that "We
fear that the Administration un·
wittingly bas provided another gratuitous weapon that the enemies of
the United States both within and
without Japan may use against us
as an example of our national co.ncern for Asians generally and the
Japanese particularly, unless the
State Department and the Administration speedily announce a com·
parable program for the Japanese
or reconsiders its March 28 pro
posal and recommends to Congress
that the 'same monetary return' to '

Nishikawa

'Cherry Brand'

-

Dr. Roy Nishikawa

SaD Fruclsce

both Germans and Japanese alike
be made. In any event. we shall
urge the Congress to enact legis.
lation that will provide equal treat.ment and consideratioh for bolll
Germans and Japanese."
The Washington JACL Office also
revealed that letters will be ent
to Sen. Olin D. Johnston ID .. S.C.I,
chairman of the Senate Judiciary
Subcommittee on the Trading with
the Enemy Act (under which this
property was vested in the period
1942 to 1952), Congressman Harris.
and others, including members of
the Senate and House Committees
with jurisdiction over this subject
matter and with appropriations
protesting this discrimination.
At the same time, the JACL
Office announced that the Com·
mittee for the Return of Confiscated German and Japanese Property, a nation-wide citizens group
that includes Judge Learned Hand.
Judge Clifton Mathews, Clarence
Pickett, Francis B. Sayre, Yasuo
Abiko, George Inagaki, and Mille
Masaoka, among others had addressed a letter of protest to the
President.
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C T U R E
By Elmer Ogawa
WILL SUCCESS SPOIL PAT SUZUKI?
Seattle
Since the star of Pat SU%1Iki is in orbit, to use an ove~
'Worked e,.-pression, the reports of what where .and how s~e
IS
doing will henceforth be the product of big t~e
typewrIters
a nd not necessari'y a part of -the Northwest PIcture. So, with
the source!' of informaHon and the subject now . de?a~t
for
distant places. many r)f which are still unknown, thIS I~ PT?bably the last time this corner will be close to an mkhng
of what gves on.
.
When Pat told a reporter couple years ago -that nothmg
c:hort of a R()(l.,ers and Hammerstein musical would ever
• is ber away from Seattle, .1t was just making with a figure
C)f speech more- or lells.
.
.
The one time wisecrack became an actuality ill her mete()ric rise in the musical world. Many were surprised to hear
that even a R. & H offer elicited the same answer as a!ways.
·lIer heart was in Seattle, and back to Seattle . she dId go.
Since the original Rodgers and Hammerstem offer has
bE>en doubled, and r.ewspaper reports say that she is ~cepting.
But the final decision is still in the contemplatIve stage,
this co;ncr learned from manager Norm Bobrow just a few
bours before they left Seattle two days ago. The "life ~f
the
p lay" dau$e that always- appears in R. & H. contracts IS the
cause of the apprebension. The records show that the R. & H.
s uper productions have . a habit of running for years and ye~rs.
Pat and Norm just. look askance at being tied to one . vehIcle
that long.
But a short while ago, Pat put in a week on the Jack
Paar show; salary two grand. She was invited to stay another
w eek and was of('r~d
double the salary. The offer brought
merely armther expN'ss)on of her love for Seattle. But now
t hat Pat has had a short vacation with the old Colony crowd,
" he news is ' th'a t "She · will do a~other
week with Jack "Paar
jn the very near future.
By this P .C. 'issue's publication date, Pat will have completed the second of three weeks at the Black Orchid in
C hicago.
F ollo\\i'lg the April 30 appearance on the Patti Page show,
•.!Miss Pony Tail-bas. a 'five-week ,date at Las Vegas.
The cinema recording with Frank Sinatra will be released
IMa y 23 .
. .
So 'round and 'round it goes, and sometimes last mmute
changes embarrass people who try to announce Patty's activities too !C\r in advance,

1iHJS COUIMNlST'S OPIMION:. 'NO'
Here at- bome,the- ·6oIeoy 'INS clOsed lour days hst week.
('hanges are being made which will include improved banquet
f acilities, and a little build up for the Colony's fine combo
• which was also the s;lbject for high praise by Bing Crosby.
A lovely young lJ1 atinum blondie, name of Gretchen Christopher, who dancE'S modern interpretive stuff is rehearsing
d aily. She performs clad in a neck-to-toe skintight black' jersey
leotard and is an entrancing vision to the ringsider.
In his " This , Our City" column this past week, Emmett
Watson a sks: " Will 'success spoil Pat Suzuki? " And goes on
to say : "Tbe answer is no, but if it does she'll get spoilad
t{) a staggering income . . .. her estimated income for the
coming year might C0me to $100,000."
No, suc cess will not spoil Pat Suzuki. But. hosts of new
friends will demanQ '> ome of the' attention, and usurp the time
fl OW so unc;elfishly devoted to the many old friends. So many
times we have seefl the former art student, very graciously
take the time to :\raw a simple little comic caricature of
h erself alengside a rc::quested autograph. The tense pressures
o f being big time may not allow for these special Pattyisms,
but it won't mean that she has changed.
-~

C4k)

POINflNG SOUf-tfWlSlWARD: ·by Fred ;Takata

Continued from Page ~
··May . we r.emind y ou that..motel reservations will be hard to
get, since this is the busy season of the year. If you desire
reservations, be sure to send them to Akio Hayshi
~ 516 Grand
Ave., Arroyo Grande, Calif., immediately, and not later than
Apr il 17. We'll be loc.king forward to seeing all of you there.

NATIONAL DfRECTOR'S VISITS
Natione l Director Masao Satow will make a tour of the
P SWDC Chapters from Apr il 21 to May 3, to discuss various
problem s a nd to eet a cquainted with the various chapters. The
following is Mas Satow's schedule: April 21--'santa Barbara,
April 22-Coarhe lla Valley and Imperial Valley (joint) , April
23V e nic
~ - Culver, April 24-DTLA-Gardena Valley, April 25S an Diego, April 26-Pasadena , April 27-Long Beach-Harbor
Dist ., April 28-East Los Angeles and .Orange County (joint) .
Apr il 29--Sa n Fernando Valley, April 30-West LA , May 1S outhwest LA , May 2-Holly wood, May 3-Ventura County,
. ari.
I M ay 4-PSWDC meeting-San Luis Obispo-Santa ~
This is ~ .he
first time in a good many years that our National
Director ha s had thE' opportunity to visit the chatpers in the
PSWDC , and members_ are urged to . bring up any problems
that m ay be facin f th e respective chapters today.
WEDDING BELLS - One of the happiest events of the year
is about to take place her e come Saturday, April 26. Yep, our
f' ditor Hany Honda is going to get himself hitched to charming
Micki Mayumi, and a ll we can say is, " He's a most happy
lella! " W~
cer tainly w:mt to wish Harry and Micki .all the luck
and ha ppiness in the wor ld because there couldn 't be any two
persons more deserving.
VISITORS - We were happy to have Larry Tajiri from
Denver drop in to say, "hello." Larry was here to take in the
wond prem iere of " Windjammer" and · also to meet with some
of the oulitanding personalities in the movie industry . . . An. other visitor this past week was Aki -Endo from Santa 'Barbara. May we extend :rn invit.ation to all ~f
you .h\CLers who
~ re
vis~
_ LA to ~<tme
in ~nd
s ~
us ;"' ~ewelcome-mat is
always ou ~1

. Dutch Kawasoe, who played at
guard at College of Idaho during
the late '40s after a stint in the
military, coached Vale High's
football team to three state A-2
championships and rises in class
next fall by assuming top mentor
role at Franklin High, Portland.

.~oach

· Kawsoe

LONG BEACH. - Assistant professor of education at Long Beach
State College and the only Caucasian holder of the fourth rank
in kendo, Dr. Gordon Warner received a plaque for bis efforts to
aid goodwill between students of
Japan and the United S tat e s
through kendo competition.
Dr. Warner (who is a l000er of
Long Beach-Harbor District JACL )
received the tribute on International Day at the college late last
month from Shinjiro Mineshige,
physical education instructor at
Meiji University in Tokyo.
Translated into Eng lis h , the
award reads:
"We want to thank you for your
kindness to the All - Japan University Students' team members
during their recent visit to the
United States .
"The purpose of our mission was
to establish goodwill and under·
standing between the students ot
our two countries. By your good

gels

-top grid mentor's
posl in Portland
ONTARIO, Ore.- Melvin (Dutch)
Kawasoe, head football coach at
Vale High, made official last week
the story that he will leave in
the fall to become head coach at
Portland's Franklin High School.
After assuming the head job at
Vale in 1954, he won three ' state
A-2 championships with 11-0 records
in 1954-· and 1955- and with a 1l"()"1
in 1%7. Only in 1956' did Vale's
football team lose games with a
9-2 record.
He is a native of W-eiser,Idaho,
graduated from the College of Ida·
ho and was assistant coach at Par·
rna for a year before being calle(J
to Vale in 1950 as assistant coach.
In going to Portland, Kawasoe
explained the opportunity "was too
good" to turn down.
"We're sorry to lose Dutch," de·
clared Vale High principal Jerry
Cam mann. - "He!.s done an excellent job for us, but we can also
understand this is a fine opportuni·
ty for him. We consider it an honor
that a man from our staff can
move irtto such a fine job."

efforts we believe that CIW\ oUs.sIGit
was accomplisbed."
It was signed by the All..Japai)
Univel"Sity Students' Kendo Federation.
.
Last summer Dr. Warner arranged for the first intercollegiate
kendo match between a tJ..S. team
and one representing 13 Japanese
universities. The match took place '
at Long Beach State College.
Invited to Stud7
Mineshige is in the United States
at Dr. Warner's invitation to study
labor relations, physical education
and En&lish in his spare time. He
is one of the outstanding fencers
of Japan and assistant coach bf
the Meiji kendo team.
Dr. Warner became interested
in kendo, the ancient s~.'Ordfight
of
Japan, during bis stndies there-in
1938-39. He was the first nonJapanese to study kendo and received the rank of " Shodan" or
first rank in 1939. He now bolds
the fourth rank.

sPortsCop-e
•

•

The San Jose Zebras won the
Salt Lake Nisei Oriental basketball
tournament Mar. 21-29 nosing out
the Los Angeles Travelers by one
field .shot-70 to 68. During the
same evening, the Oakland quin·
tet trounced the Salt Lake City
All-StaTS' 49 to S7towinthird place
in the tournament. The Los An·
geles Kow Kwongs trimmed the
Seattle Baptists -48 to S2in a con·
solation match.
D~k
Yamasaki of UCLA took
first place in the rope climb, one 01
the eight. events in the Pacific
Co a s t CotUerence gymnastics
meet MaI:. 29 at the U.C. men's
gym in Berkeley as the Bruins won
the event.
Two visiting Japanese wrestlers
ret aiDed their American national

Berkeley
JACL leenage -cagefesl
Sacr~to

. cops

• AAU titles
•

•

in the flyweight and
featherweight divisions in the finals
last week at San Francisco Olympic Club. They are ' Tsuruhisa Torikura of Senshu University, 114lb. champion, and Noboru IBeda
of Chu University, 136-lb. titlist.
-Both were ranked second nationa-lly by Japan's amateur wrestllDg
federation. Japan sent teams to.the
U.S. meet four times in the past

five years, taking home eight · titIes.
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BERKELEY.--'sacramento JACL's
teenlige-baslretballieam went home
with the first annual BeTkeley JA·
1IIIIIIIImlllllnllmHIlIIIlIllItIHlllllfllllmmlmtn"_
CL tournament honors by scoring
:J , .
a 36-32 victory over the host chapter's squad. The victors walloped
Downtown r
Oakland 45·26 in the first round
I
San Francisco
and upset favored San Jose 43-41
in the semis.
Comer Busb
, . aDd StockiaD :
Berkeley had to offset a great
21-point performance by Mas Soda
to "Yin its semi-finals tilt from Gil·
1
rejY, 47-43. San Francisco won the
Jupe Pluvius has i>een stalling
ill.. BoaU - Oper. 0wDer
consolation finals by downing Oak.
the grand opening of Holiday Bowl,
EXbrook 2-2540
land 55-49, after thumping Sequoia
site of the 1959 National JACL
59-46.
bowiinK tournament, at 3730 CreDo
shaw Blvd. for several weeks.
A Good Place to Eat
With over 020 inches of rain this
NooD to Mflllllcht
year, much of it falling during the
(Closed Tuea4ay)
construction period of the bowling
palace with Japanese motif, it has
· L - EM~S
delayed the Cl:ompletion of 36 lanes.
Best fn JaptJ.nese Food
This past week, they began sanding
.EA~CSB
~SB.
Beef', Wine and Sake
them in pr~ati.on
-'Qf lacquecing,
320 East First Street
Loa Angelea
installing the gutters, kick-back
123 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
plates, ball returns, checks and
LOS ANGELES
MU 0858
MI 2953 • Phene Orden -T1IJr.eaj
settees.
Hanko Okuda, president of Holi·
day Bowl, had hoped they would
be in business by end of March,
"lnslst aD tbe FIDes'"
but announced April 26 as opening
day . . Whether the many summer
leagues already slated for Holiday
Bowl will start the following Mon·
day is still problematical.
After the carpenters aTe finished
with the alleys, electricians will
wire in the AMF automatic pin·
West: 242J W. Jetlerton R£ 1-2lZ1
SOBN TY SAITO
spotters. The parking lot of 158
Tek
Takasu/:,I
bIen "'apw.}
cars has been graded, but not
Kanemasa Brand
Fred KaJSlcawa
Ed venDI
paved. because of rain.
Philip Lyou
IJbo DotwcbJ
Ask for FaJlmoto'a £do
Verna Deekard
Kattuyn "l:arutaDJ
Holiday Bowl will be the first
, Miso, Prewar Qaallb',
KeD ' BIIyaaht
1
Southland house to use rugs right
Year FnorHe Shoppbac
up to the approaches, thus keeping
Ceater
the approaches clean.

lain slalls 'Holiday

Bowl grami-olleDing

HOTEL VICTORIA

DARUMA
CAFE

CAFE

a'

FUJIMOTO & CO
SO!-308 Soutb 4tb Wett&
. Salt Lake City 4, Utab
rei. EM1dre UZ'lt

KADO'S

.
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. Vital Statistics

(';sAigel~h

LOS ANGEUS
DIONZON. Kenneth (Yoshiko lshlgami) boy, Jan. 20.
HASHIOKA, Ke~
(Yolko Sakaiuwa,
-boy, Jan. B, Pacoima.
lMAMOTO, Tsugio (June Tongoe).- girl. Jan. 21, North Hollywood.
ISHIHARA, Lou ,Yone Kawamura)boy,· Jan. 25. South Whittier.
KAWA, Kenjl (Natsuye Oka) - boy,
Jan. 30.
KAWAKAMI. Richard (Tamako Maefusato) boy, Jan. lB. Sunland.
EGG-HUNT HELD DESPITE RAfN
KIM, Kenneth H. (Kosaki Nohara)boy,
Jan.
2l.
The inte-rmittent downpour of rain in Southern California KOMOTO, Masao (Tsuruko Ara,*"wa)
on Easter Sunday clid not cliscourage some of the "cliehard"
-boy, Jan. 22.
youngsters who egged their parents to take them to the hunt. MAKINO Fred T. (Rltsuko Masuda)
-girl. Jan. 22.
The Southwest L.A. JACL chapter, whose egg-hunt has MATSUMURA, Thomas S. (Rose F.
lkehara) girl. Jan. 11.
become tr:lclitional, "lmost "laid" one by decicling to call it
;
Henry R. (Yoshie Haramaki)
off at the last minute. But when the time came, there were MILLER,
-girl. Jan. 3.
sO persons, mostlv children, who wanted to participate. George MIYAKE, Jack Y. (Chieko Suzukl)girl. Jan. 19.
FUjita and Kango Kunitsugu were among those on hand at MORI,
Katsulchl (Yoko Kawagl)-boy
the Rancho Cieneg'l playground "just in case" and sure enough
Jan. 22.
some arrived. The archery range where the eggs were to have MORIMOTO. Masayoshi (Emlko Takenaga) - boy, Jan. 16.
b~en
hidden was six inches under water. So they took to the NAKASUGI,
Michio (Fumi Nakamura)
Mnnis courts wnE're tbe spot was drier. The rains really
-boy, Jan. 25.
Among the happy youngsters who enjoyed a day of deep-sea fishing
NAKAZAWA. Masao (Hanako Yamaplayed havoc for thf! Angelenos that day.
arranged by West Los Angeles JACL are (left to right) K~
Kishi.
uchi) - boy, Jan. 20.
From the way Mrs. Fumi Ishibara, co-chairman of the OGATA Ronald K. (Mildred T. Yoko- Bobby Nakamura, Terry Tokuda, Bruce Itami, Alan Akashi, Hideo .
ta)
·boy,"
Jan.
20.
EGst Los Angeles JACL egg-hunt, explained it their outdoor,
Ishimaru and Gary Yamamoto, holding his prize-winnin gcatcb.
OTA, Mike' (Iris Katayama)- girl,
"freezing" affair soun<'led more exciting.
Jan. 22.
- Steve Yagi Photo.
The night before, most of the eggs they had colored were OW AKl. Hlrofuml (Yaeko KurimotQ)
-girl, Jan_ 14.
rlisposed to charity, church and family members of the J ACL SAYEGUSA,
Howard (FumiNakahara)
for their children. They had 14 dozen left, which Mmes. Ishi-boy. Jan. 22.
•
SHIGETOMI.
Masuo (Chle Omine)hara and Mable Yoshizaki wanted to save in the event it
girl. Jan. 19, No th Hollywood.
dIdn't shower Easte1 Sunday afternoon.
SHINOZAKl, HII.T1'Y K. (Mar~
Taketa)
-girl, Jan. 19.
,
You can't convince the little kids the grass is wet; 20
SHITARA. Kenichl (Mieko Haradalappeared at Belvede:e Park and in soaking feet pranced about
girl, Jan. 21. .
A boatload of 55 youngsters and at the helm, had been scheduled
fdr the egrs. "Thev weren't satisfied with the mere passing SUZUKI, Henry (Ryo uyeno) -boy, adults spent the first day of Easter by the chapter, but it was not
John K., Mar. 23.
ont, so we had to crawl about in the da,mpness -to hide the TAKATA
Atsushi (Yasuko NishldaJ- vacation last week aboax:d JOE ready and last-minute negotiations
Clern things," the l:ldies said. Mr. and Mrs. AKira Hasegawa,
girl, Jan. 21; Whittier.
Qris'~
"Betty 0" of Paraclise to take "Betty 0" were made. The
TAKAYA,
Jay
(Kiyo Nakamura) -boy
o"ldtime JACLers, also helped the cause. They hope for better
Cove in West Los Angeles JACL's entire trip was made possible
Jan. 26.
Weather in their second annual event in 1959. Their hardworking UYEMATSU, Norio (Hanako Fujikawa) first deepsea fjshing trip for teen· through the courtesy of Morris.
-boy, Jan. 23.
president, Roy Yam2dera, was down with a bad cold, so he
I
owner of .the Paradise Cove landUYEMURA, Setsuka (S«tsuko Hashi- agel's.
couldn't make the chapter's first-year egg-hunt.
moto)-boy, Jan. 23.
.
Richard Jeniye, f ish i n g trip ing. who donated all the services
YOKOY AMA, Masami (Maoko Katagi) chairman, who left a siekbed for and use of the boat.
HI-CO CONFERENCE WEtL·PLANNED
. -bOy, Jan. 15.
the day, reported the affair was
OMAHA
The deepsea fishing trip is part
This weekend, months of hard work by the committee LINHART. James
- girl, Mar. 28.
members of 'll-te Hi-Co Conference climax a well-planned, two- MATSUNAMI, Manuel - girl Relko successful and has suggested the of the community service, whicb
chapter consider making it an an· is the local J ACL is beginning to
Rene, Feb. 11.
day meeting at the Pacific Palisades Presbyterian Conference
ST LOUIS, !\fO
nual affair. For many of the boys, emphasize. Chapter members whoGrounds.
IUK,o'IVlI[)' I'(}. Frank boy Steven K .•
16 and under, it was their first accompanied the ycuth as drivers
Jan. 28.
We unnerstand from Blanche Shiiosaki, So. Calif. JACL Reboat trip. .
and chaperones for the day in-.
gional office secrptary, one of the advisers in the program OSHIMA. LarryCHICAGO
- girl Carol Ann, Jan.
Skipper Bill !Iutchinson hosted eluded:
supported by the Pacific Southwest JACL District Council, that
Jan. 12.
the youngsters with soda pop and
Dr. Milton Inouye, Joe Kishi, George
a ' similar meeting was held two years, then headed by Bill
WEDDINGS
even offered a cash prize for the Ando. Joe Ogawa, Fred Harada. I.7len
Marumoto, who was student-body president at WhittleI' College,
Kaisaki, James Wada, Dave Akashi and
HIRAOKA-NISHI Mar. 15, Joe S. first fish / landed. The chapter tro- Mrs. Mas Naramura.
at Fo~est
Home in the San Bernardino Mountain.
and Michiko, both Chicago.
A roster of more than 150 high school and college students KITAZUMI - TANIGUCHI - Feb. 9, phy for the biggest fish was won
Calvin and Betty, both San Fran- by Gary Yamamoto with his 10-lb.
to attend tbe conclave Saturday and Sunday inclicates that
cisco.
all of them are potE'ntial leaders of tomorrow. Many of them, KUBOTA - MARINOS - Jan. 29, Shi- yellowtail whitefish. About 150 fish
were landed altogether.
nobu and Louetta, both Clovis.
110 doubt, will take tip the tasks of continuing the J ACL proOriginally, the SO-passenger ca·
OUYE - YAMAGUCHI - Feb. 8, James
Complete Insurance ProtectioB
gtam. The nucleus hold~
rich prospect for Junior JACL chapter.
Kauai; Nancy Y .. Denver.
pacity ship, "Gentleman" with the
TANIGUCHI - YAMASAKI - Mar. 1.
landing's senior skipper Jack Ward
Toshio and Michiko. both Fersno.
YAMAMOTO-WATANABE - M"r-. 23,
~
Alhara - Omatsu - Kaklta
Eddie and Mine, both Chicago.
114 So. San Pedro
MU 9M1
Continued from Page 4
YAMASHITA - MASUDA Feb. 9,
Albert T. and Sonoko, both San
lationship between parents and their children. I appreciate
Jose.
sincerely the fine bCIDd which exists between them, and it is YOSHIOKA
- DOl - Mar. 1. Katsumi
Room 206, 312 E. 1st st.
understandable, for both of you have contributed toward esFresno and Shizuko, Del Rey.
OMAHA. - Kuniaki Mihara, son of
)fA 6-U93
AN 3-UOI

NEWSLETTER
By Henry Mori

r
I

I.

Deepsea fishing frip first for many of
:youngslerslrealed by West L.A~ chapler

L.A. Japanese Casualty
Insurance Association
Aihara Ins. Agency

WINDY-WENDY: by Wendy Watanabe

OMAHA SANSEI NAMED
WEST POINT ALTERNATE

tablishing the high place in our community which you occupy.
Anyone familiar with the hardships and struggles encauntered by the Japanese immigrants to the United States
abd the marvelo'Js tenacity and industry with which they
applied themselve':i to overcome their seemingly insurmountable
obstacles, cannot h"lp but honor and respect them ...
. . , thP sacrifices of the Issei were rewarded, not only in
whatever material success they achieved, but also in having a
second generation of American citizens to speak for the mas
tHey . . . had never been able to speak for themselves. No
other group tbat T know of suffered more from this cancer
to society (rachl discrimination) than the early Japanese .. ,
.. ,Your children have not disappointed you, I am sure.
Tile elders among YOll can well be proud of the Nisei . , , The
442nd Regimental Combat Team . . . attained a record second
til none .. "These Japanese Americans bought an awful hunk
of America with their blood."
Indeed they did . .. They had demonstrated that they were
Americans entitled to speak and be listened to. And they found
the oppotrunity to spe'lk through the Japanese American Citizens
lJE~ague
... The fruition came, of course, in 1952, with the
adoption of the Immigration and Nationality Act ... For the first
time in your lives you, the Issei ... were granted the privilege,
diligently earned by you , .. of becoming American citizens.
This, I believe, hac: been a great achievement of the JACLUntold fu~re
generations will be the beneficiaries of this
guarantee ... In the P!lst you have been concerned ·primarily
with problems faring you because of your common ancestry.
Most of these have been met and resolved. Now you are able
to turn attention more fully to many of the national and international problems which now seem so big as to be overwhelming ... At the national level we are faced with an economic crisis and the staggering task of national defense and
maintenance of the ~ecurity
and strength of the entire Free
W.arld.
Because of yon Japanese origins you may be particulaJ;"ly
interested and influe~a
in relations-commercial and governmental - between the United States and its most important
Asian ally. Commerce between Japan and the U.S. is vital to
the economy and security of both nations ... Because of this
cemri~
inter<'lept'ndence, restrictive trade practices on
either sid(' have a prcfound impact upon the other ... Although
there is no simple answer to the elimination of barriers to
mutually rewarding trade, it is essential that we help Japan to
the great~
extent possible to maintain her economic strength
so that she will not be forced to turn to the communist bloc
for her trade . . .
It is In -important areas like these that we in Congress
must know your ('Ipinions and suggestions.
... In conclusion, let me join you, the venerable older generation , in commending your offspring for the wonderful work
which they have thus far accomplished and at the same time
exhort them to carr" out the ever increasing responsibilities
of American citizE'nship witb the same intelligence and vigor
which the~
have clispl,,·ted in the past.

DEATHS
AKIYAMA. Tieko, 2 days: Blackfoot,
Idaho. Feb. l-(p) Mr. & Mrs. Shoji,
(s) Tammy L.
FH.TIMOTO, Takuzo, 57: Sal~
Jose, Mar.
22.
FF'<UI, HitosM, 65: Los Angeles, Mar.
23 .
HIRAKAWA, Juichiro. 77: Chicago
(formerly of Phoenix). Feb. 24.
HffiAMATSU. Sukeichiro, 76: SaC'ramento, Feb. 13.
'NOUYE. Sugao, 73: Portland. Mar. 16
(TO, Umekichi, BO: New York, Mar. 11
(fl.
:{ADANI, Alvin (infant): San Juan
Bautista, Feb, 13 - (p) Mr. & Mrs.
Takechi.
KAKlUCHI, Kikumatsu, 86: Fresno,
Feb. 19.
'{AWAI. Frank S ., 70: Caldwell. Idaho,
Mar. 2.
,{OBA Y ASHI, Motojiro, 90: Chicago,
Feb. 25.
:{ONISHI, Kakujiro, 69: Seattle, Feb.
3.

KUROTA. Mrs. Hideko. 33: Chh: .. go,
Mar. 22 (h) Nobuo, (51 Dalla.
Richard.
VIASATO, Mitaro. 95: Sacramento, Feb .
11.
VIINAMI, Soyo, 68: Los Anr,~l
.. s Mar.
23.
VIURAMOTO, Denichi, 68: Pueblo.
Colo .. Mar. 2.
.:-lARUMI, Jutaro, 71: Los Angeles. Mar.
22.
:lGAWA. Mrs. Tome, 75: Trinidad-,
Colo.. Feb. 22
:lHARA, Namio. 32: Watsonville, Feb.
13 - (w) Helen. (d) Susan; ,(f) Tsunaji. (b) George, Bob, Ned, (s) Aki.
Mmes. Teru Kaida. Mari Fujimoto,
Betty Tokunaga Lillian Hanamoto.
SAITO, Zensuke, 81: Santa Ana. Mar.
22.
<;HIMURA, Seiji, 80: Chicago. Feb. 10
SUMI. Chojiro. 71: Chicago. Feb. 21.
SUYAMA . (infant son at birth): Chicago, Feb. 17 -(p) Mr. & Mrs. Richard.
TAMANO, Giichi, 72: Sacramento, Jan.

Mr. and Mrs. Iwao Mihara of
Omaha, has been named first al·
ternate for a West Point Military
Aoademy appointment. He recent·
ly spent a weekend at Ft. Leaven·
worth, Kan., to take entrance ex·
aminations.
A senior at Central High, young
Mihara has been letterman on the
school swim team. He plans to
matriculate at the Univ. of Ne·
braska in the fall.

Nisei scholarship offered
by Japanese government
So that the younger generation
of Japanese Americans might ac·
quire a better understancling of
their ancestral country, the Japa·
nese government will invite one
Nisei to Japan for study every
year, the local Japanese Consulate·
General advised.
Nisei on the mainland will no1
have an opportunity this year.
since a youth from Hawaii has al·
ready been selected. But a Nisei
from the mainland will be invited
for 1959, it was assured. Decision
to invite Nisei s c hoi a I' s was
reached in view of tbe contribution
the Nisei have made to the Ameri·
can community and of their con·
spicuous clisplay of their talent in
various fields.

Anson T. Fujioka

Funakoshi Ins. Agency

wnue Ftmakoshf - M. MalWl&lra

218 So. San Pedro St.
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Soto Ins. Agency

• . . E. 1st st.
MA 9-1U1
Ken Sato - Nix Nalate

30.

TERA eKA,

Gentsuchi, ';7: Gardena,
Feb. 2.
?~.
UYESUGI, Klsaku, 79: :Mory,an TIIll.
TERAYAMA, Otozo, 75: Seattle, Feb.
Mar. 19.
YAMADA. Mrs. Margaret: New York,
4.
TSUCHIY A, Tomitaro, 63: New York,
Mar. 8.
t Y AMAZAKl, Goichi, 81: Los Angeles.
Mar. 7.
TSUJIMOTO. Fukumatsu. 83: Tracy.
Mar. 23.
i\1'ar.
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Washin:gton
NEWSLETTER
BY MIKE MASAOKA

Congress at Midpoint
Washington, D.C.
TEnS WEEK, DUltING the traditional Easter recess that
marks the half-way point in this session of Congress, most
House and Senate mf"mbers are "at home" , Pointing witb the
lIsual pride to the record of activity since January but listening
apprehensively to grass roots suggestions for coping with the
more troublesome problems yet to come.
When they return to Washington April 14, they will begin
l,e drive that in the next three to four months prior to
adjournment will write the final chapter to the record on
which they will cllmpaign for re-election this November, This
week is the time to check on voter reaction, mend fences,
build organizations to carry on the campaign while they are
back in W;Jshington legislating for the next few months.

-------

*

. WASHINGTON. - Just before ad! journing for
the 'traditional tenday Easter recess, the House and
Senate agreed upon the conference
report on a supplemental appropriations bill that included $2.355,923.57 for the payment of evacuation claims awards. the Washington Office of the Japanese American Citizens League and the Committee on Japanese American Evacuation Claims announced.
Last Thursday's favorable action
by both chambers sent the money
bill to the White House, where
presidential approval is expected
this week.
A total of 471 evacuees who
were authorized awards from last
August to this February 10 should
be receiving checks from the Treasury Department within two weeks.
the Washington JACL and COJAEC .
office declared.
These awards were made under
the JACL-COJAEC s p on SOl' e d
amendment of 1956 that authorized the Attorney General to compromise and settle all claims Ull
to $100.000, to consider as timely
filed claims postmarked prior to
the January 3, 1950 deadline, and
to settle timely file claims 0 fcorporations and charitable. CIVIC,
and religious organizations, and
internees whose losses were caused
by evacuation and not by internment. Claimants with either larger
than Sloo,Ooo claims orthose dissatisfied with the government offer
were provided the alternative of
seeking a legal determination in
the Court of Claims.
The House passed its version
of the supplemental appropriations
bill last February. An item of
Sl,743,604.79 for 369 evacuees was
included. The Senate amended this
item to add $612.318.78 for 102
claimants when it approved ttte
bill last month. In House-Senate
Conference to compromise differences in the two versions, tole
amended additions for evacuation
claims were accepted.

LAST YEAR'S SESSION has gone into the records as an
"economy" one, in whi.ch balancing the budget was the key
objective. Tfiis year's s<!ssi0n began as the "sputnik" one, with
fears rega r ding the Soviet Union's scientific and military advance~.
I ~
as developed into a "recovery" session though,
find bids lair to se~
its history on legislative efforts to restor
pros),Jerity a nd ~mployent
to the nation.
Viewt!d ag3inst recent sessions, the volume and importance
cf the m e;~sur
passed since the first of the year are imoressive. Speaker Sam Rayburn , who has been in the House
since 1913 and has served as Speaker longer than an} other
person, s:Jmmarizecl the production record as "one of the most
imposing programc; of far-reaching legislation that lias been
enacted in many years in so short a time."
Speake\' Rayburn declared that "we have sought to do
first things first. with the idea of recovery and putting people
bac k to w0rk and assjsting business of the country in general.
We have chvoted our time to legislation, general and specific,
that would in our judgment cure the recession in the fastest
way:'
Jimmy Yamanaka , Southeast Los Nursing - Mrs. Chris deQueiroz.
'I'hough he spoke ns a Democrat, he also spoke for the
YMCA executive secreta- RN: Physic!!l. and .Earth Sciences - Dr.
House and both parties', despite conflicting claims, shared in Anaeles
<>.
•
lToru JLU'a . Hlsashi Honta, Ronald Osary. WIll deliver the keynote address jima. Dr. David Fukushima: Social
the credH.
_
over
150
persons
registered
for
Sciences - Satoshi Hayashi: Businessto
Speakmg for ' the Senate Democratic leadership, Senator
.
Commerce - Y. Clifford Tanaka; Fine
the
HI-Co
Conference
of
Japanese
Arts & Humanities - Mrs. Sue Joe.
Mike Mansfield no~ed
that the measw'es designed to improve
American
Youth
this
weekend
at
Student body presidents from Loeconomic conditions and employment went through by . ' topheavy" m 'ljorities. He commanded colleagues in both parties the Pacific Palisades Presbyterian yola, Pepperdine, USC and UCLA
and student officers from Los Anlor having kept partisanship to a minimum in responding to Conference Grounds.
"We are pleased that MI'. Yama- geles State College . Long Beach
~mergn>,
needs.
naka will 'be speaking to our group, State College and Whittier were albecause of his long and varied so announced.
BOTH RRANCHES enacted emergency housing and high- I backgrou nd in youth and commun·
way bills, a. one-year increase in the national debt ceiling, ity work," declared Bert Yam aCALENDAR
suppleme,,1.:ll bills to speed up defense expenditures during the saki, conference co-chairman.
rest of the fiscal year, the rivers and harbors construction
A special section on college enApT. 12 (SattITday)
authorizaticm bill, and appropriations for fiscal 1959 for the \ trance procedures has been add- v;~
Port1and - J ACL Mixer. Kikkeijio
Treas ury and Post Office Departments, among the 26 major ed to the Sunday Hi-Co schedule, ,
Kal.
bills reCIted by the Spea ker.
Im perial Valley - Barbecue picnic,
revealed Grace OkunQ in charge .
Bombay Beach. 1 p.m
They also approved a price supports freeze bill on agri- of program. Robert E. O'Brien, ad- I
East Los Angeles - Membership Dincultural /JIfJducts wbi.;.h the President. vetoed. This is the first missions counsellor at- Whittier Colner-Dance. Marth Gras. 2-124 Wilshire
Bh'd., 7 p.m.
n~ajor
legislation with political consequences that President lege. will be in charge.
Apr. 12-13
Eisenhower has vetoed since he assumed office six years ago.
Jean Shinoda, executive commitPSWDC - Hi Co Conference. Presbyterian Conference Grounds. PaCll!C
It may w~lJ
be the firsttoo in which the Democratic leadership tee member of the Univ. of Calif- I
Pa:lisades.
w '11 attempt to override his veto. The pivotal farm vote may ornia Associated Students. will be I
Apr. 13 (Sunday)
well be a', stake.
San Benito Counly - Community picthe closjng general assembly speak- I
nIC,
Sea
Cliif Beach. Santa Cruz.
er on the topic, "Race Barriers in I
Chicago - Orientation Series (unal
meeting).
Olh'et Institute. 2 p.m.
£TILL MORE l\10MENTOUS and controversial mat t e r s College: Where Do We Go from
LJ,·jngston-Merced - Scrap Iron dn,'e,
awaiting the returJ' of Congress next Monday include possible Here'?" She is the daughter of Mr.
Sonoma County - NC-W;>'!DC executive boord meeting. Sebastopol Metax reduction.s or revision, extension of the Reciprocal Trade I and Mrs. Joseph Shinoda.
morial H:tn, I p.m.
Additional
resourse
personnel
in
.
Agreements program. continuance of foreign aid, expansion of
Fowler - CommunIty pIcnic. Kearney
u.lemployment compensation, larger programs for community the vocational guidance section inPark.
Monterey Peninsula - Spring Potpublic w"rks, airports and reclamation, the Administration's clude:
luck, JACL Gold Fhnollet Roon!.
proposals Lor reorgan17.ation of the military establishment, fedApr. 15 (Tuesday)
Portland
- Dance Class.
eral aid iN s chool constrUction, exchange oll atomic information,
NISEI
HElPS
(ElEBRA
TE
Apr.
\1 (Thursday,
aid for (>conomicaUy depressed areas, relaxation of federal
- General meeting. Union
PARENTIS GOLDEN WEDplNG Hi-Co Conference co-chairmen Pasadena
controls Oil natural ga~,
federal scholarships and incentives to
Presb yterian Church, 7 :30 p.m.: Ken
Nishimoto. AlA, spkr.: "Japanese
i:nprove science and language education, setting up the prothrol1!!h the Lens."
BY SURPRISE TOKYO VISIT Bert Yamasaki (left) and Grace Architecture
posed National Aeronautics and Space Agency, labor union
Apr. 18 (Friday)
Okuno will gl'eet approximately
Fresno - Cancer Benefit dance. Rainwellare [lind regul.::Jtion. presidential succession, etc.
BY TAMOTSU MURAYAMA
100 high school and college stubow Ballroon,.
There are also bills passed by one House but not bv the TOKYO. - Making a surprise visit dents who meet this weekend at Southwest L.A. "Southwest Fever"
dance. Zenda Ballroom.
olhe r . and bills approved by both chambers but in different here during the. Easter "break" Pacific Palisades.
Apr. 19 (Saturday)
versions that are in Conference to iron out compromises. last week was Dr. Iwao Moriyama
Long Beach - General meeting.
D.C. - Potluck Supper, J<1ppa Lodge
of San Francisco to help celebrate
Hall. 6 p.m.
EXCEPT FOR appropriations to pay evacuation claims the golden wedding anniversary of West l.A. Nisei upped
Apr. 20 (Sunday)
Cortez - Community picnic.
awards, bills in which that JACL has spedal concern have his parents, now retjred in Tokyo. to high gOy/t p~siton
PNWDC
Spring Quarterly. :>'lidDr. Moriyama, currently lecturlittle chance lor passage this session.
Columbia JACL hosts. Hood River
ing
at
the
Univ.
of
California
,
is
Gordon
T.
Yamada,
son
of
.
~
r
M
Hotel, 10 a.m.
Statehood for the Territory of Hawaii hinges on the reFrancisco - Auxiliary viSitation,
ac tion to Alas ka statehood. Though there may be some action on leave from his job as chief of I T. Yamada of West Los Angele!:. San
Laguna Honda Home.
on the Ala!>ka bill, time is already beginning to run out for the mortality statistic section. U.S. a civilian consultant with the U.S. Sanger - Community picnic, Burri3
Public Health Service. and one of Air F;orce and currently stationed
Park near Kmgsbul:g.
Hawaii.
Apr. 21 (Monday)
with the director of plans and
More generous immigration opportunities for the Japanese the highest ranked Nisei in iedr~l
West
Los Angeles - Auxilary meeting.
civil service.
program at the Wh~elr
Air Forc ..
Apr. 22 (Tuesday)
and other Asians and more liberal suspension of deportation
Joint
1wao's younger brother Hisashi Base in Hawaii, has been promoted Coachella-Imperial Valley and othe!' administrative "relief" procedures seem out of the
meeting. Mas Satow \·isitallOn. 10is
a
prominent
orchestra
leader
recently
to
GS
13
rating.
dio.
question this ,ession, expecially since last year Congress aphere, playing at many PershinG
The highest GS rating is 18. ,,\s
Apr. 23 (Wedn~savl
p roved a "family hardship" immigration measure.
Venice-Culver - Salow vI~italon.
Heights
affairs.
His
younger
sister
GS
13,
the
Sop
h
i
a
University
Apr. 24 (Thursday)
Extension of civil rights legislation in view of last year's
Kazuyo, is the wife of Namiji Tta- (Tokyo) graduate in economics will Downtown L.A. - Satow visitation.
first lvil rights law in 80 years and the Little Rock in~det
Kwo
Low, 12 n.
San
bashi, operator of the Nichibei earn from $8,990 per year. He is
also 3;.)pears to be oui of the question at this time.
Gal'dena Valley - Satow visItation.
English
Conversation
Institute
here.
married,
has
four
children
and
Apr. 25 (Friday)
The celurn of wartime vested private property to th~ir
meeting Satow
The elder Moriyama was a pro- lives at 246C Olive Ave., Wahiawa. San Dlej(o - Din~
t'~lmer
Jal'ne.s~
ow~ers
looks dead at this point. especially
visItation.
.
minent
San
Francisco
photograOahu.
29
(Tue"by)
Apr.
:;lDce the AdmlDlsh'atwn came out in favor of private property
Portland
PoJtlical
rall,'
pher.
-------------------leturn for former German owners only on .March 28,
Apr. 26 (Saturday)
Monterey VFW leaders
Pasadena - Salow visitation,
HALF l\iOON BAY HIGH
- Cortez - Joint
MONTEREY.-New officers of the LI\'ingston-Merced
chapter bridge night, LI\ Ings!on
THE, ECOND HALF of the session, aside from its legis- CLASS REUNION PLANNED
Monterey Peninsula Nisei V-FW
Grace Methdi,t Chu .. ~h.
Apr. ~7
(Sunday)
liltive aspects. win be noteworthy as various candidates fOl' OAKLAND.-The Half Moon Bay Post 1629 and its auxiliary were
- Benefit mOVies, Trl-State
national <-Hites in 19(;0 begin to make their move-s for nation- High class of 1933 is seeking the installed last week by Alva Flem- Denver
Buddhisl Church.
v,ide attention and support. Some like Senator William F, whereabouts of Benjamin Ogo and ing and Stella Disbrow , department Fremont -:- CommunIty picniC. Gilroy
Hot SprIng'S.
'<!lowland are seeking gubernatorial posts, others like Congress- Fred Umeda, who are being sought commanders. Kats Komatsu and
Long Beach - Salow "i tatlon. I'e'!
Inan Clall' En.€'le are running for the Senate. while .:;till oUter:; b~
Phyllis Ruiano, 4195 Hunting- Michi Oka are post commander
01 Dr. Dand 1Iura. 8 p.m
llke S('nal01 John T{elnd~'
~re
campaigning for re-electi.:>u. to~.
- Community plcoic. Ke!l~:r
Oakland. for its l\lay 17 re- and au..xiliary preSident. respec- Fr;~.
What ,,1)P.:'-S . oj the ne.·t few mourns may be decisive.
.... mon.
tively .
French Camp - Community Plcute.

Annual Baishakunin
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